Stan Carrizosa
Superintendent/President, College of the Sequoias
“Our Hanford campus is fulfilling a long-term goal and dream for our college to have a comprehensive COS center closer to the many students we serve in this vital corner of our district.”
In concert with the Board of Trustees’ direction and working collaboratively with all constituents, the Superintendent/President provides leadership in the areas of teaching and learning, community, shared governance and management for the Sequoias Community College District.
sanc@cos.edu; 559.730.3731 (in District x2523)

Lisa Loewen
Academic Counselor and Campus Outreach Coordinator
“I really enjoy working in Hanford because the students and community are supportive of education and especially COS. I love being the counselor here because I get the opportunity to help students reach their educational goals and get to do what they really want to do. COS is a great place, and I have a great job!”
Academic Counseling, Outreach to Area High Schools, teaches Hanford ASB class
liso@cos.edu; 559.583.2500 (in District x2500)

Kevin Mizner
Director, Police Academy and Training Programs
Reserve Officer, Sequoia Community College Police Department
“COS Hanford is a great place to be!”
Oversight of the Police Academy: Coordination with POST; Oversight of the Advanced Officer Training Programs Serving the Law Enforcement Communities (Police and Correctional); and Coordination with SCT (Correctional Continuing Education)
kemizner@cos.edu; 559.583.2620 (in District x2620)

Delia Weiss
Administrative Assistant
“I get satisfaction and accomplishment, knowing that my duties as the Administrative Assistant, assists in the development of men and women attempting to enter the field of law enforcement. Their selfless dedication to serving communities and their willingness to possibly give the ultimate sacrifice of losing their lives while in the line of duty, makes me, and I am honored to say that I play a small part of what steps they must go through to achieve their career.”
General Support to the Police Academy and Advanced Officer Training Programs; POST Reporting Requirements for Faculty, Cadets, and Students
dlw@cos.edu; 559.583.2611 (in District x2611)

Robert Brantley
Intensive Academy Coordinator
“The COS Hanford Center presents an excellent atmosphere for students to succeed!”
Oversight of Intensive Academies; Maintain Regulations and POST Compliance; Oversight of RTOS and Activities of Cadets; Maintain Test Security; Fleet Maintenance
rbrantley@cos.edu; 559.583.2622 (in District x2622)

Larry McLaughlin
Advanced Officer Training Coordinator (p/t)
“My goal is to work with current law enforcement agencies and assist with training that saves the lives of officers in the line of duty!”
Oversight and Coordination of Advanced Officer Training Program and Adult Core Academy.
lmc@cos.edu; 559.583.2622 (in District x2622)

Kristin Hollabaugh
Prowst, COS Hanford Educational Center
“It is wonderful to work with such a great group of talented, energetic, and creative staff and faculty! Our small campus environment allows us to work closely not only with one another, but more importantly, our amazing students. In the words of our students, ‘COS Hanford Rocks!’
General Administration including student, staff, and faculty responsibilities; Working with District to identify services, programs, and offerings; and Community Liaison
kristinh@cos.edu; 559.583.2523 (in District x2523)

Heather Zantos
Administrative Assistant to the Provost
“I enjoy working at COS Hanford because the staff is fun and creative, the students are thankful and Hanford is a great community.”
General Administrative Support to the Provost; Facilities Coordination for COS Classes and Activities and Outside Rentals; Classroom and Faculty Coordination of Facilities; Posting of Classes; Professional Development Library; assisting students with general student services issues; Fire Technology
hzantos@cos.edu; 559.583.2513 (in District x2513)

Stacey Nelson
Center Student Services Specialist
“I enjoy working at COS Hanford because of the relationships that I am able to build with students thanks to the reasonable size of the center, I love being able to assist students in their educational endeavors.”
Counseling appointments; Cashier’s Duties; Financial Aid; EOPS Information; DRC Coordination; Testing Accommodations; Assessment Testing; Coordination of Student Events; Copy and Mail coordinator; Library Loan; A&B Support; ASC Cards; Bus Passes; General Financial Aid Assistance; Bookstore, Admissions Assistance; Website; Preparation and Direction of Hanford Videos; Information Hyers; and Monthly Newsletters
snelson@cos.edu; 559.583.2514 (in District x2514)

Amanda Cota
Clinical Assistant; Financial Aid
“I like working at the Hanford Campus because the staff members are hard-working and fun! I enjoy assisting students with their educational goals.”
Counseling appointments; Cashier’s Duties; Financial Aid; Assessment Testing; Student ID Cards; Bus Passes; Admissions Assistance
acota@cos.edu; 559.583.2511 (in District x2511)

John Binaski
Fire Academy Coordinator (p/t)
“I enjoy working at COS Hanford because of the wonderful staff that assists the Fire Technology Division.”
Oversight of Fire Academy (Spring Semesters); Oversight of all Advanced Firefighter Courses; Oversight of all Fire Prerequisite Classes for the Academy: Coordinate with State Fire Marshal for Compliance of Classes and Academy
johnbinaski@cos.edu; 559.583.2642 (in District x2642)

Alex Hernandez
Senior Custodian
“After 20 years, COS Hanford is still a great place to work. I love being able to help the faculty, staff, and students, and enjoy facilitating deliveries of supplies between various departments.”
alexhernandez@cos.edu

John Harp
Custodian
“I love being a part of the COS Hanford team because we have this new, cutting-edge facility for the students and the faculty are also great to work with.”
johnharp@cos.edu

Brenda Choate
Microcomputer Specialist
“I take great pride in working for COS Hanford. Our students are the future, in working here I feel that I am contributing to their success in some small way and helping to create a brighter future for all.”
Oversight and Support of COS Hanford’s Technology Including Computers, Servers, Laptops, and Wireless; Maintenance of Appropriate Software; Compliance with District Standards.
brodneychoate@cos.edu; 559.583.2533 (in District x2533)